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Abstract

The AVR reactor has been used for the mass testing of
spherical HTR fuel elements for more than 17 years.
To date 14 fuel element types have been used, some of
which differ considerably with reference to the heavy
metal content, fuel coating and chemical fuel composi-
tion. The aim of the measurements at the reactor and
of a comprehensive post-irradiation examination pro-
gramme for fuel elements is to check and evaluate the
behaviour of these fuel elements under real reactor
conditions. This paper only considers those measure-
ments which are of interest for reactor operation.

The integral release behaviour of the fuel elements
is continuously monitored by measuring the noble fiss-
ion gas activity in the primary system. This value is
directly determined by the heavy metal contamination.
If any significant particle defects occur during opera-
tion, these are immediately indicated by a considerable
increase in the noble gas activity.

The integral release of the solid fission products is
monitored by means of filter samples both in the hot
and in the cold gas area; this examination, however,
is performed intermittently and with a time delay.

As these integral measurements only allow one to draw
limited conclusions about the behaviour of single fuel
element charges or types, they are supplemented by the
systematic extraction of fuel elements. These elements
are then subjected to standardized annealing tests (KFA)
to determine the individual noble gas release, and to
examinations of the fuel-free shell to establish the
distribution of the solid fission products in it (AVR).
The latter method, in particular, has proved to be
practicable, as particle defects are detected at an
early stadium.

During operation to date, only one fuel element charge
exhibited incipient particle defects shortly before
reaching its final burnup. It was possible to limit
the activity release by altering the charging strategy,
which resulted in lower fuel element temperatures, and
by systematically discharging the fuel element charge
in question.
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The integral release behaviour of the fuel elements is conti-

nuously monitored by measuring the noble fission gas activity in

the primary system. For intact fuel elements the value is deter-

mined by the heavy metal contamination. If any significant par-

ticle defects occur during operation, these are immediately in-

dicated by a considerable increase in the noble gas activity.

The integral release of the solid fission products is also moni-

tored by means of filter samples both in the hot and in the cold

gas area. This, however, is carried out intermittently and with a

time delay. The results can also be used to determine in numeri-

cal terms the release behaviour of the fission and activation

products in the primary system.

These integral measurements only allow limited conclusions about

the behaviour of single fuel element charges or types. Therefore,

they are supplemented by the systematic extraction of fuel ele-

ments. These elements are then subjected to standardized anneal-

ing tests to determine the individual noble gas release, and to

examinations of the fuel-free shell to establish the distribution

of the solid fission products in it. The latter method, in parti-

cular, has proved to be practicable, as particle defects are de-

tected at an early stadium.

During operation to date, only one fuel element charge has exhi-

bited incipient particle defects shortly before reaching its

final burnup. The acitivity release could be reduced by altering

the fuel distribution in the core, which resulted in lower fuel

element temperatures. Moreover, the relevant fuel element type

was systematically discharged.

Integral measuring of the noble gas acitivty

The release behaviour of all fuel elements in the core is moni-

tored continuously by measuring the fission noble gas activity.

To achieve this, primary gas is conducted through a measuring

chamber positioned outside the containment on top of a semicon-

ductor detector. By using a Ge-Li-detector, the jf -spectrometric
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The AVR reactor has been used for the mass testing of spherical

HTR fuel elements for more than 17 years. The following are some

relevant figures: Up to now approx. 250.000 fresh fuel elements

have been fed into the

core

fuel

cold gas
inner reactor vessel

— outer reactor vessel

biological shield

carbon bricks

thermal shield

fuel element
discharge pipe

and 150.000 spent

elements have been

withdrawn. 2.2 million

fuel elements have been

recirculated. To date 14

fuel element types have

been used, most of them

differing considerably

with regard to their de-

sign (heavy metal con-

tent, fuel coating, grap-

hite matrix etc.). At the

present time the core

contains approx. 100.000

fuel elements of 9 diffe-

rent types.

The operational monitor-

ing of the release be-

haviour of the core is of

primary interest for the

operator of such a plant. Continuous measuring and surveillance

of the released activity make steps possible to minimize radia-

tion exposure and hindrance of the personnel during maintenance

and repair work.

valves

coolant blowers

AVR AVR Primary System Fig. 1
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analysis of the single

noble gas isotopes is pos-

sible. The delay time from

the core to the ^-spectro-

metric device, is approx.

5 sec. By this means

short-lived noble gas iso-

topes like Kr 90 or Xe 139

can also be detected

exactly enough /I/. Up to

50 measurements per day

can be carried out with

the installed multi-chan-

nel analyzing system. So,

this monitoring of the

noble gas activity can be

called quasi-continuous.

The circuit inventories

are the measurement re-

sults of the single noble

gas isotopes. The develop-

ment of their sum-total is

shown in fig. 3 in relation to time and is used for assessing the

r
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hot
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AVR Measurement of the Noble Gas Activi ty Fig 2
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AVR Sum T o t a l o f t h e N o b l e Gas A c t i v i t y F i g 3
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release behaviour. The interpretation of the curve shape is, how-

ever, hindered by the influence of the differing hot-gas tempera-

tures and the thermal outputs. These distorting influences can be

eliminated by standardizing them to a reference state.

Fig. 4 shows the sum activity in the circuit standardized in tem-

perature and power. In the years from 1983 to 1985 the measured

release accords well with calculations taking into consideration

the free amount of fissile material which results from production

and is to be found in the fuel element. The falling tendency of

the activity over several years reflects the advances in fuel

element fabrication. Due to the change from BISO to TRISO-partic-

les in particular, the free heavy metal contamination has been

decreased considerably. At the present time the noble gas sum ac-

tivity is approx. 18 Ci.

'hot

n

1980 1081 1882 1083 1984 1085

AVR Standardized Sum Tofal ( Thot = 950°C,Pfh =46MW) Fig 4

In 1982 the measured release can only be correlated to the calcu-

lation values with difficultys. No correlation can be found in

1981 and 1980. Here are effects of importance, which are conse-

quence of the steam generator damage in 1978 and will not be fur-

ther discussed in this context. It is important to note, that

this increase has not been caused by defect particles.
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The 'early warning system1 which is presented here and gives core

integral information, allows only limited conclusions about the

behaviour of single fuel element charges or types. In order to

obtain detailed information, complementary monitoring systems

have to be installed.

Integral measurement of the solid fission products

As shown in table 1 , the cooling gas acitivity of the solid fis-

sion products compared with noble gases, is several orders of

magnitude lower, due to the delay-

ing effect of coating and graphite

and mass transfer between fuel

element surface and cooling gas.

Furthermore, deposits occur in the

cooler parts of the primary sy-

stem, which can be clearly seen in

table 1 where different activity

concentrations of hot and cold gas

are shown.

Nuchd

Sr 90

Ag 110 m

J 131

Cs 134

CS 137

JT nooie gas

* hot gas K U

3 • 10"6

15 • lCf6

It -10'6

15 • I0"S

2M • 10"6

A cold gas {zy

2 • 10"6

2 • 10"6

2 -10'6

2 • 10"6

t -10"&

20

calculated

taDle 1: Activity Inventory of trie Cooling Gas in trie
AVR Primary System

A continuous monitoring of such low concentrations is not possib-

le for measurement reasons. Therefore, the solid fission products

which are transported in the cooling gas have to be collected up

to a measurable amount. Normally, an accumulating period of 2-4

weeks is necessary.

The concentration in the hot gas is determined with the VAMPYR I-

loop. On top of the core a cooling gas flow of 15 m3/h* is with-

drawn and conducted through a deposition tube and two filters.

The filters, consisting of metal sieves, quartz paper, molecular

sieve and activated carbon, retain completely the dust bound and

the free activities. After the accumulating period the deposition

tube and the filters are removed and *--spectrometrically analyzed

at the Institut fiir Reaktorbauelemente, Kernforschungsanlage Jti-

lich 11/.

m3 (T = 0 °C, p = 1 bar)
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/AMPYR1

In order to determine so-

lid fission product acti-

vity in the cold gas,
3 *8 m /h are withdrawn

from the primary circuit

and are conducted through

the so-called 'cold gas

filter'. This filter con-

sists of metal sieve,

quartz papers and acti-

vated carbon is also

suitable for retaining

completely dust bound and

free activities. Decompo-

sition and y-- spectrome-

trical analysis is car-

ried out at the AVR /3/.

This short description of

the measuring methods de-

monstrates that measuring

the activity of the solid

fission products involves

a great deal of time. When, in addition, constant operation con-

ditions are taken into account, as well as the fact that the

reactor has to be shut down when changing the tests, the relati-

vely small number of tests in fig. 6 becomes understandable.

Here, the hot and cold gas activities are plotted for Cs 137. The

core release or rather the deposition in the steam generator can

be calculated approximately from the difference between hot and

cold gas activity. Fig. 7 shows the deposits referring to the hot

gas activity.

AVR VAMPYRIand Cold Gas Fi l ter Fig 5

m (T = 0 °C, p = 1 b a r )
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The interpretation of the measurement results is, however, diffi-

cult because the fission products occur in atomic or in molecular

state as well as dust bound. Their contributions to the measured

activity depend on the dust concentration in the cooling gas and

the temperature. Both influencing factors are subject to great

fluctuations.

Knowing the accumulated deposited amount of activity facilitates

the assessment of expected radiological problems during the main-

tenance of primary circuit components. The development up to the

end of 1984 is shown in fig. 8 in relation to time. The necessary

assessment for operation times without tests leads to the uncer-

tainty range shown here.

M

200

73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85

AVR C137-Activity Depositions Accumulated on Steam Generator Fig 8

The testing facilities presented only give core integral informa-

tion. However, differentiated statements can be given, to a limi-

ted extent, using the integral release behaviour of the noble

gases and solid fission products in connection with the knowledge

of the temperature, capacity and fuel element distribution.

A detailed statement on the release behaviour of a particular

fuel element type will, however, be subject to the analysis of

single fuel elements.
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Measurements of single fuel elements

The aim is to determine the release of the single fuel element

types. In order to achieve this, fuel elements are discharged in

regular intervals or when necessary.

The determination of the noble gas release of single fuel ele-

ments is carried out in the hot cells of the Kernforschungsanlage

Jiilich. The fuel element is heated in two steps up to 1,250 °C in

a special annealing facility /4/. The release of Kr 85 and Xe 133

in relation to time, which is measured during this experiment,

makes it possible to determine the number of defect particles.

The fuel-free zone is

examined in order to

asses the release beha-

viour of the solid fis-

sion products. For this,

the 5 mm zone is tur-

ned off from the outside

to the inside in 9

steps. Fractional amounts

of the graphite dust re-

sulting from this pro-

cess are analyzed y -

spectrometrically. The

validity of this method

can best be demonstrated

with the aid of fig. 9.

The upper Cs 134- and Cs

137-profiles were measu-

red at a fuel element

with a significant

amount of defect Dartic-~~Z \~1 I r~I. 7~ amount of defect partic-
AVR Cs 134 and Cs137 Activity Profiles Fig 9 v

' L-i _ 1 1 les. In the lower part

of the figure the referring profiles of a fuel element, which has

no particle defects are shown. The increased concentration at the

surface indicates a fission product absorption from the gas phase

in the cooler part of the core.



To analyze one type systematically, fuel elements with different

burnup conditions are extracted. The results can be summarized as

in fig. 10. It is to be analyzed, whether the release behaviour

changes with to the burnup. The relation of measured and calcula-

ted activity inventory in the fuel-free zone is plottet. A value

of F > 1 means that the measured activity inventory lies above

the inventory to be expected because of fuel element contamina-

tions and burnup.
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The noble gas annealing tests and the determination of the fis-

sion product profiles show particle defects at an early stage,

long before the integral measuring methods give the according in-

formation .

The experiences of the operation time as up to present have shown

that using these differentiated monitoring methods the release

behaviour of the complex AVR-core can be examined exactly enough

in order to guarantee safe reactor operation. This statement

should be even more valid for pebble bed reactors with only one

fuel element type.
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